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Recommendation
1. That Addendum to PDR-CW-27-20 be received which provides an update
with respect to the proposed medical health centre in the community of
Dundalk, Township of Southgate; and
2. That the proposed terms for a Memorandum of Understanding with the
Township of Southgate be endorsed which details the terms with respect to
transferring a portion of the County owned lands adjacent to the CP Rail
Trail to the Township and to establish an easement across portions of the
CP Rail Trail; and
3. That staff be directed to proceed with finalizing and implementing the
Memorandum of Understanding which includes:
a. preparing a land donation agreement to transfer lands to the
Township of Southgate,
b. granting of an easement(s) for the pedestrian crossing to the
Township, and
c. preparing a facility and maintenance agreement with the Township to
permit the development of the pedestrian crossing and trail user
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parking area, as well as to address on-going maintenance
requirements; and
4. That such by-laws be prepared for the consideration of County Council as
may be required to finalize and implement the Memorandum of
Understanding.

Executive Summary
In June 2020, County Council supported in principle a proposed medical health centre
in the settlement area of Dundalk and directed staff to work with the Township of
Southgate and South East Grey Community Health Centre (SEGCHC) to address land
matters. Based on further discussions with the Township and SEGCHC, it is
recommended that a portion of lands owned by the County, adjacent to the CP Rail
Trail, be transferred to the Township of Southgate to establish an overflow parking area
for the medical clinic. An easement for a pedestrian crossing across portions of the CP
Rail Trail will also be required. The County would retain the CP Rail Trail corridor lands
as well as lands to establish a trail user parking area which could be repurposed for a
future train stop should rail return to the area. A facility and maintenance agreement will
be required with the Township to permit the development of the pedestrian crossing and
trail user parking area, and to address on-going maintenance requirements. It is
recommended that the draft terms of the memorandum of understanding (MoU) be
endorsed as presented and that staff be directed to finalize and implement the MoU.

Background and Discussion
In June 2020, County Council supported in principle a proposed medical health centre
in the settlement area of Dundalk, Township of Southgate. Staff were directed to work
with the Township and South East Grey Community Health Centre (SEGCHC) to
address land matters associated with the proposed medical health centre including
potential land transfers and/or leases (Report PDR-CW-27-20). Based on further
discussions with Township and SEGCHC staff, it is recommended that a portion of
lands owned by the County that are adjacent to the CP Rail Trail be transferred to the
Township of Southgate to establish an overflow parking area for the medical clinic (see
Figure 1 – concept plan for proposed medical health centre and parking areas). The
lands to be transferred are shown as Part 2 on the attached draft reference plan (see
Figure 2 below which shows an excerpt of the plan – the full plan is linked at the end of
the report). The Township will then be able to enter into a lease or other agreement
with SEGCHC for the parking area as well as lands currently owned by the Township
(shown as Parts 17 and 18 on the draft reference plan) for the construction of the
proposed medical health centre.
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An easement for a pedestrian crossing across portions of the CP Rail Trail will also be
required (shown as Parts 6 and 7 on the draft reference plan). The Township will be
responsible for the construction and on-going maintenance of the pedestrian crossing;
the Township may have SEGCHC be responsible for these as part of the larger clinic
development. In addition to the pedestrian crossing, improvements will be made to the
CP Rail Trail near the pedestrian crossing to ensure the safety of pedestrians. These
improvements will also be the responsibility of the Township and expected to be
handled by SEGCHC as part of the overall medical health centre project. These
improvements will include lighting, benches, landscaping, signage as well as other trail
design features to enhance pedestrian safety.

Figure 1 - Concept Plan of Proposed Medical Health Centre and
Parking Areas

It is recommended that the County would retain the CP Rail Trail corridor lands (shown
as Parts 5 to 12 and 14 to 16 on the draft reference plan – not all shown in Figure 2),
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the lands currently being leased to Huron Bay Coop (Parts 3 and 13 on the draft
reference plan – not shown in Figure 2) as well as lands to establish a trail user parking
area (shown as Part 1 on the draft reference plan). The trail user parking area will
initially be constructed as part of the medical clinic development in exchange for the
lands to be transferred to the Township for the medical health centre parking area. The
trail user parking area will include parking spaces for trailers for ATV/snowmobile users,
as well as parking spaces for other trail users. Signage will be installed to distinguish
the trail user parking area and the medical heath centre parking area. The Township
and/or SEGCHC will maintain the trail user parking as part of their ongoing
responsibilities for the project; the County will provide funding to offset the costs of this
maintenance. By retaining these lands, the County could consider repurposing these
lands for a future train stop should rail return to the area.

Figure 2 – Draft Reference Plan

A facility and maintenance agreement will be required to permit the development of the
pedestrian crossing and trail user parking area. The agreement will also provide details
with respect to ongoing maintenance of the pedestrian trail crossing and the trail user
parking area.
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Staff have worked with Township staff and SEGCHC staff to prepare draft terms of the
memorandum of understanding (MoU) outlining the various requirements as outlined in
this report. It is recommended that the terms of the MoU be endorsed, and that staff be
directed to finalize and implement the MoU and to bring forward by-laws for Council’s
consideration to finalize and implement the MoU.

Legal and Legislated Requirements
A local official plan amendment, a zoning by-law amendment and a site plan application
will be required to move forward with the proposed medical clinic. These will be
processed by the Township of Southgate in accordance with the Planning Act. The
County will need to approve the local official plan amendment following adoption of the
amendment by the Township.
The transfer of land to Southgate is not considered “bonusing” within the meaning of
section 106 of the Municipal Act, 2001. Additionally, SEGCHC is a non-profit
organization governed by a community-elected board of directors which provides
primary health and health promotion programs for individuals, families, and its
community. It does not constitute a “manufacturing business or other industrial or
commercial enterprise” for the purposes of determining whether section 106 applies.

Financial and Resource Implications
All costs associated with the Medical Health Centre, the proposed parking areas and
the trail crossing/improvements would be part of the overall expenses associated with
the Medical Health Centre and therefore would be paid for by Southgate and/or the
South East Grey Community Health Centre.

Relevant Consultation
☒

Internal (Clerks, Legal, CAO, Planning Staff,)

☒
External (Grey Sauble Contract Staff, Township of Southgate, South East Grey
Community Health Centre)

Appendices and Attachments
PDR-CW-27-20
Draft Reference Plan
Draft Terms of the Memorandum of Understanding (attached)
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Draft Terms for MOU
Dundalk Medical Clinic
INTENDED PARTIES



The Corporation of the County of Grey; (the “County”)
The Corporation of the Township of Southgate “Southgate”)

BACKGROUND


The attached draft reference plan of survey (the “Draft Survey”) depicts certain
lands situated in the community of Dundalk, in the Geographic Township of
Proton and the Geographic Village of Dundalk, both now within the Township
of Southgate.



The County is the registered owner of the property shown as Parts 1, 2, 3, and
5 to 16 inclusive on the attached draft reference plan of survey (the “Draft
Survey”).



The County’s property shown as Parts 5 to 16 inclusive on the Draft Survey
has been established as a recreational trail for the use of pedestrians, humanpowered vehicles, snowmobiles and ATVs known commonly as the “CP Rail
Trail” (the “Rail Trail”).



Southgate is the registered owner of the property shown as Parts 4, and 17 to
27 inclusive on the Draft Survey (the “Southgate Lands”).



Southgate intends to permit the development of the property shown as Parts
17 and 18 on the Draft Survey (the “Clinic Site”) by the South East Grey
Community Health Centre (“SEGCHC”) for use as a community medical clinic
facility (the “Medical Clinic”).



SEGCHC is a non-profit organization governed by a community-elected board
of directors which provides primary health and health promotion programs for
individuals, families, and its community.



The Clinic Site does not have sufficient area to provide the number of parking
spaces required by the Medical Clinic pursuant to the requirements of the
applicable zoning by-laws of Southgate.
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Southgate desires to acquire the property shown as Part 2 on the Draft Survey
(the “Donated Land”) to provide areas for further vehicle parking for the
Medical Clinic (the “Clinic Parking Area”), together with an easement across
portions of the Rail Trail between the Donated Land and the Clinic Site (the
“Pedestrian Crossing”) for pedestrian access between the Clinic Site and the
Clinic Parking Area (the “Pedestrian Easement”) as well as any potential utility
crossing, which easement has tentatively been identified to be given over
Parts 6 and 7 on the Draft Survey.



Southgate desires to improve the Pedestrian Crossing by paving, and adding
trail markings, and signage and to improve certain portions of the Rail Trail
near the Pedestrian Crossing by installing improvements such as lighting,
benches, landscaping, signage and other design features to improve
pedestrian safety.



Southgate and the County desire that the property shown as Part 1 on the
Draft Survey be developed as an area for vehicle parking for users of the Rail
Trail (the “Trail Parking Area”) in conjunction with the development of the
Medical Clinic and the Clinic Parking Area.



The County is willing to transfer the Donated Land to Southgate, grant the
Pedestrian Easement to Southgate, permit the improvement of the Pedestrian
Crossing, permit the Installation of the Trail Improvements, and permit the
development of the Trail Parking Area.



Southgate is willing to assume the costs and responsibility for construction
and maintenance of the Pedestrian Crossing, the Trail Improvements, and the
Trail Parking Area. The County is willing to contribute financially to the costs of
maintaining the Trail Parking Area.



Southgate may, at its option, require SEGCHC to take responsibility for any
costs it is responsible for or liabilities it bears as described above as part of the
Medical Clinic development project



Southgate acknowledges that certain of its existing facilities on the Southgate
Lands encroach onto the Rail Trail and is willing to cooperatively address
these encroachments with the County throughout the process of developing
the Medical Clinic, the Clinic Parking Area, the Trail Parking Area, and the
Pedestrian Crossing

INTENDED LAND OWNERSHIP/USE STRUCTURE


The County will transfer title of the Donated Land to Southgate at a nominal
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cost (e.g. two dollars ($2.00)).


The County will grant the Pedestrian Easement to Southgate at a nominal cost
to be appurtenant to the Clinic Site and the Clinic Parking Area on such terms
to permit Southgate to improve the Pedestrian Crossing as part of the
development of the Medical Clinic, but provided that the easement shall cease if
the Medical Clinic is not built on the Clinic Site within five years, or if the Medical
Clinic ceases to operate on the Clinic Site after it is constructed



The County will permit improvements on areas of the Rail Trail outside of the
Pedestrian Crossing to provide for the establishment and safe use of the
Pedestrian Crossing



The County will permit improvement of the Trail Parking Area as part of the
overall development of the Medical Clinic facility.



Southgate will assume operational, legal and financial responsibility for the
development, construction, use, and maintenance of the Trail Parking Area and
the Pedestrian Crossing. The County will contribute financially to the costs of
maintenance for the Trail Parking Area.

TIMELINE
2020


June 11, 2020 Grey County Council provides support in principle for Grey
County staff to work with the Township of Southgate and the South East Grey
Community Health Centre to address any matters regarding the land in terms
of potential land transfers and/or lease agreements that will be required to
move forward with this proposal.



August 5, 2020 Access Agreement was executed between Southgate and the
County to allow Southgate and its contractors to enter the site to complete
site investigations and preliminary survey work.



September 2020 to January 2021 - Group meeting with all parties to
establish terms for the Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”)

2021


February 17, 2021– Complete terms of draft MOU.



October, 2020 to February 2021- obtain a survey of the County Land to
layout the property description for the approximate 0.64 acres that would be
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donated to Southgate for development of a parking area associated with a
proposed medical clinic to be developed by SEGCHC.


February 2021 – complete and draft MOU Agreement between Southgate,
SEGCHC and the County.



February 2021 – March 2021 – County will complete report to Council to
obtain approval for MOU and Land Donation Agreement. Obtain By-law
authorizing the County to enter into MOU and complete disposition of Donated
Land.



February 2021 - Finalize the Survey and Deposit on Title (Surveyor)



March/April 2021 - Complete and draft Land Donation Agreement between
Southgate and the County outlining the party’s intent for donation of the
Donated Land to Southgate.



March/April 2021 – Applications for LOPA and Zoning Amendment Completed
(Southgate)



April 2021 – Finalize transfer of Donated Land from the County to SEGCHC.



April/May 2021 – Public Meeting for LOPA and Zoning



June 2021 –adopt LOPA, Zoning



June 2021 – LOPA Approved



July 2021 – Site Plan Approval/Agreement Completed



June/July 2021 – Southgate to finalize land lease to SEGCHC.

Estimated Construction Phase


Late summer 2021 – Earth works for building and parking lot areas to establish
structure base for construction and establish site drainage.



October & November 2021 – Construction of cement work for building base.



December 2021 to June, 2022 – Building construction and drilling for thermal
ground heating/cooling loops.



April to June, 2022
o Finish parking lots and rail trail earth works and drainage system.
o Construction of parking lot horse stall/accessory building.
o Installation of sidewalks & parking lot barriers.
o Pave parking lots and rail trail walking path.
o Landscaping of property.



July or August, 2022 – Building occupancy.
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TERMS/RESPONSIBILITIES
Responsibility of Southgate


Work with County and more specifically Planning staff to determine
construction timeline of the building for the Dundalk Medical Clinic, parking
facilities, trail crossing and CP Rail Trail realignment to ensure that the CP
Rail Trail can be properly closed to public use if required. Notice on County
Website etc.



Payment of cost of survey of lands to complete severance.



Acquire ownership of the Donated Land from the County.



Payment of all outside legal costs incurred by the County in relation to
completing the land transfer, finalizing the MOU, enter into the necessary
agreements.



Coordinate with SEGCHC regarding Construction of the medical clinic,
parking area, trail crossing, and trail improvements

Responsibility of the County


County staff will draft the transfer from the County to Southgate of the
Donated Lands and any other registrations that are required on title as it
pertains to Easement and/or Encroachments effecting the CP Rail Trail.



County staff will develop cost-sharing and access agreements for the
parking facilities.

DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED


Land Donation Agreement (County to Southgate)
o To include terms of agreement of purchase and sale, including
mutual easement provisions etc.



Grant of Easement (County to Southgate) re: Pedestrian Crossing



Facility Development and Maintenance Agreement
o To permit the development of the pedestrian crossing and
parking, assign responsibility and liability for the pedestrian
crossing to Southgate.
o To address access between the Clinic Parking Area and the Trail
Parking Area.
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LEGAL PROVISIONS


The preparation of these draft terms for an MOU do not represent a
legally binding offer or contract on the part of the County, Southgate, or
SEGCHC. Legal documentation to give effect to the intended
transactions will be prepared and agreed in good faith following the
signing of the MOU.



The MOU will be binding on the parties with respect to issues of:
o Responsibility of Southgate for costs incurred in respect of project
requirements (e.g. legal and survey costs, etc.)
o Confidentiality of information (if applicable)
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